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HAKODATE

HAKODATE CITY

About HAKODATE

is a city and port located in Oshima Subprefecture, Hokkaido, Japan. It is the
capital city of Oshima Subprefecture.
Hakodate was Japan's first city whose port was opened to foreign trade in 1854
as a result of Convention of Kanagawa, and used to be the most important port
in northern Japan. Also, the city had been the biggest city in Hokkaido before
the Great Hakodate Fire of 1934.
As of July 31, 2011, the city has an estimated population of 279,851 with
143,221 households and a population density of 412.83 persons per km2. The
total area is 677.77 km2. The city is now the third biggest in Hokkaido after
Sapporo and Asahikawa.
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What is
“HAKODATE STYLE”?
Some often ask to us "why Hakodate?" . We can understand thier question. But We'd like you to know that
Hakodate has one of most attaractive town in Japan. Though Hakodate is small town and country side, it has so
many attractive place and things . Hot spring,beautiful park, night view, sea food.... Here we come up with
"Hakodate Style " for you. "Hakodate Style " is that not only taking photos but also stay and enjoy holiday.

Night View from
Mt. Hakodate

A Northland
Resort Town

Night view from Mt.Hakodate had attracted so many
visitors for a long time. Some says "It worth $1 million
night view ". You know Hong Kong is also famous for
night view. But it's different from our night view.

A visitor said "Country side is one of attractions of
Hakodate". In Fall season, whole forest is colored red
and yellow. You can walk through red leaf carpet.

~Visitor's Voice~

~Visitor's Voice~

Be carefully. Check weather news
before going to see night view.

Sometimes, it's too wet to walk.
Take your sneaker!
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Sea Food Market
Hakodate is one of best seafood market in Japan. And
it's not so expensive. You can enjoy sashimi sooooo
much.

~Visitor's Voice~
If you wanna eat best sea urchin.
"Uni Murakami " is best restaurant
for it. It stands near sea food
market.
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Photographer
To find a best photographer for yourself, you’d better to think about your favorite style of photo.
Stylish, romantic, sexy, modern, etc. There is so many kind of photographers in Hakodate. The lists
below are photographers in Hakodate. Each Photographer has their own plan and shooting route.
Check it.

Photographer No.001

Kentaroh Mishima

I'm a full time professional photographer, based in
Kyoto, and the member of WPPI (Wedding and
Portrait Photographers International). I also spoke at
the WPPI ASIA09.
My innovative approach to wedding photography
enables me to produce stylish, creative wedding
photography and Traditional images of your wedding.
I am available to photograph weddings and
engagements in Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe and other areas
throughout Japan and abroad.
I also provide high quality professional photography for
Business and Family Portraits.
Award Winning Photography
2007 Kobe Biennale
Five time International Award of Excellence Winner
for Wedding, Portrait and Commercial Photography
(WPPI)
2008 Rabbit Coffee (a one man exhibition)
2010 "Kajitsu no Syashin" (a one man exhibition)
Direct inquires here
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Photographer
Photographer No.002

Tatsuya Maruyama

Born in Hakodate and had a career as a photographer in 12
countries, under the theme of people in the world, including
fashion. Now based in Hokkaido and specialized in
on-location photography. Conduct all activities in
consideration of communications with models. Published
some photo books, including "HAKODATE", "ONUMA"
and "MONOCHROME". Member of Japan Professional
Photographers Society and Japan Travel Photographers
Association.

JPY 80,000〜

Direct inquires here

Photographer No.003

Akira Tanisugi

More than 20 years' career in bridal photography, specialized
in portraits on location. Much experienced in shooting on
location overseas. I have 2 full-equipped studios in Hakodate,
adaptable to shooting in all seasons, even in stormy weather.
"Kobayashi Photo Studio" located in western district of the
city is the oldest photo studio in Japan built about 100 years
ago, and many Japanese people make a stop here to take their
photos for luck. Won Prime Minister's Award in 1994 and
Hokkaido Governor's Award in 2006.

JPY 55,000〜

Direct inquires here

Photographer No.004

Kobayashi Photo Studio

Kobayashi Photo Studio is the oldest (100-year-old) photo
studio located in Hakodate. The photo session is conducted
in the traditional semi-European style studio, without being
affected by seasons or weathers. Shooting in this studio will
be a good memory of the sightseeing in Hakodate, one of the
origins of photography in Japan. Under a concept of
"Retrospective & Modern", the unique and atmospheric
wedding photos have satisfied many couples. The session fee
includes vestments: dresses, tuxedos, kimonos and yukatas
(casual kimonos). The session takes about 1 hour.

JPY 40,000〜

Direct inquires here
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Photographer
Photographer No.005

Takayuki Miyata

Internationally award winning photographer, Takayuki
Miyata has photographed weddings in Hakodate for over 25
years. As a location photographer, his extensive knowledge of
beautiful Hakodate and its distinct four seasons enables him
to create stunning images that couples can cherish for a
lifetime. Takayuki also offers videography, and can capture
the intimate moments shared between couples.

JPY 315,000〜

Direct inquires here

Photographer No.006

Photo Studio Asakaze

Our photo studio is located in an interesting place - shrine.
Photo sessions are available on locations such as the
time-honored shrine and a Japanese garden. Shooting couples
not only in kimonos but also, of course, in dresses is our
specialty. Our photographer captures the couple's beloved
memory pleasantly, naturally, beautifully and dramatically.
Please come to see our location gallery.

JPY 40,000〜

Direct inquires here

Photographer No.007

PHOTO TAKE Hakodate

TA/KE
Born in 1966 and graduated from Japan Institute of
Photography in 1990. Moved from Osaka to Hakodate in
adoration of the nature in Hokkaido in 2001, and started the
career as a photographer specialized in bridals. I have
advantage in shooting happy and prosperous couples against
the backdrop of nature and streets of Hakodate.

JPY 40,000〜
Direct inquires here

Photographer No.008

Koji Kato

I help every couple create their natural and happy time.

JPY 36,750〜
Direct inquires here
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Optional Plan
Hakodate is known as a northland resort town. Beautiful scenery, hot spring, fresh sea food, beautiful
park, friendly people etc. Hakodate is good for not only bridal photo shooting, but also enjoy your
holiday. Here we come up with some optional plan for you. Comfortable hotel service, convinient
transportation, skillful make-up artists, Kimono rental. etc.
Mark

Meals/restaurant

Photography

Hair/makeup/clothing

Lodging

Pick up and drop

Service in Chinese

Optional Plan No.001

Hakodate Tourism
Concierge Center

Concierge-recommended photographer
package plans

These location photo tour packages are led by
photographers carefully selected and recommended by
concierges intimately familiar with the area. We will
listen to your suggestions as photos of the two of you
are taken in recommended locations for the season.
Photos will be taken mainly in Western clothing; a
Japanese clothing option is available. Heartfelt
attention will be paid to making this the most
memorable experience of your life. We also offer the
optional photographer-recommended Morning
Location Plan, with photos taken in a studio, where
the weather won’t have any effect.

JPY 350,000〜

Direct inquires here
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Optional Plan
Optional Plan No.002

Loisir Hotel Hakodate

Loisir Hotel Hakodate, where you meet the
best smiles

Fifteen minutes by car from Hakodate Airport! Just a
1-minute walk from Hakodate Station! Near the
Hakodate Morning Market, it's perfect for sightseeing!
The Loisir Hotel Hakodate is located in the center of
the city, making it convenient no matter where you're
going. All options are available, including makeup,
clothing, limousine, and photography! We are a
top-class city hotel.

JPY 370,000〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.003

Hanabishi Hotel

The Hanabishi Hotel is a Japanese-style hot
spring hotel in Yunokawa Onsen, with all the
functions of a modern hotel.

Located in Yunokawa Onsen, 5 minutes by car from
Hakodate Airport, the Hanabishi Hotel has a 60-year
history as a hot spring hotel. Enter the lobby and you'll
see a garden with flowers blooming throughout the
seasons. There are two public hot springs in the hotel.
Enjoy several types of the hot springs, including our
open-air garden tub. Meals are traditional kaiseki
Japanese cuisine, featuring the bounties of the local land
and sea. Guest rooms are Japanese style, with the
warmth of wood and tatami-mat flooring. Enjoy the
meticulous hospitality of an inn with modern
conveniences of a hotel.

JPY 259,000〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.004

The Heisei-kan
Shiosai Hotel's
Separate Wing Hanatsuki
An elegant hotel featuring ocean-facing
rooms with open-air hot spring tubs

Guest rooms facing the Tsugaru Strait are equipped
with cypress open-air hot spring tubs so you can enjoy
the sound and scent of the sea while you bathe. The
two-room Japanese suites feature sunken kotatsu where
you can view the ocean while eating dinner.

JPY 28,500〜

Direct inquires here
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Optional Plan
Optional Plan No.005

Donan Hire Co., Ltd.

Let us pick you up and drop you off in
romantic Hakodate in a taxi or limousine.

Enjoy a convenient hired car for pick up and drop off to
and from the airport, your hotel, and your photo shoot
location. We offer a little taste of luxury, from reasonable
compact taxis to 9-passenger jumbo taxis to First
Limousines, the longest in Japan at 8.6 meters. Our
drivers are qualified tour guides as well. Lend the driver
your digital camera, and he or she can take "making of "
style pictures of your photo shoot upon your request.

JPY 7,950〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.006

Hakodate Danshaku Club
Hotel and Resorts
A luxury hotel in the harbor town Hakodate.
A 3-minutes walk from JR Hakodate Station.
All rooms have balconies and bathrooms with views.
There is easy access to tourism areas. Each room is at
least 41 square meters. Our top-floor Executive Rooms
are perfect for your special day. All Hakodate can be
seen for the balcony. High-speed internet available.

JPY 30,000〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.007

Wakamatsuya
Wakamatsuya is a dress shop specializing in bridal wear.
A large selection of clothing from traditional Japanese
kimonos to wedding and cocktail dresses is available.
Please choose the dress that the two of you find perfect.
We can arrange an interpreter for the fitting if you wish.

JPY 126,000〜

Direct inquires here
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Optional Plan
Optional Plan No.008

Winning Hotel

Located in the heart of the tourism area,
Winning Hotel offers fabulous views right
from your room.

This bayside hotel is surrounded by Hakodate's
million-dollar night view. Because it's located in the
heart of the tourism area, shopping and sightseeing are
within walking distance. Transportation is also
convenient with a streetcar stop close by.style pictures of
your photo shoot upon your request.

JPY 42,800〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.009

Bourou Noguchi Hakodate
Lodging and the distinctly delicious seafood
of Hakodate

At Bourou Noguchi Hakodate, we're proud of our
menu. We aim for local production for local
consumption by using vegetables and fruits from the
rich farmland of southern Hokkaido and fresh, seasonal
seafood such as tuna from the Tsugaru Strait.
Our menu changes four times per year along with the
seasons.
The courses interwoven by our Japanese and Western
head chefs combine originality and subtlety.
We offer a new take on kaiseki Japanese cuisine unlike
any other found in Hakodate.

JPY 33,750〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.010

Hakodate-Onuma
Prince Hotel

A resort hotel with gentle views of nature and
beautiful Shuho-Komagatake

The resort hotel is located 30 minutes form Hakodate,
in Onuma Quasi-National Park, one the Three New
Views of Japan. A full range of facilities and activities
such as a hot spring that's good for the skin, golf, nature
walks, and cycling are available. The open-style Main
Dining Room features a wall of windows that enables
guests to enjoy views of Onuma's four seasons while
they relish original cuisine created with the freshest
ingredients from all over Hokkaido.

JPY 38,000〜

Direct inquires here
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Optional Plan
Optional Plan No.011

Hakodate Tour Planning

We are the first guiding organization in Hakodate. Our
guides are all licensed and experienced, living in
Hakodate. They are kind and friendly, proficient in
cross-cultural communication. We hope that a lot of
people will use us and know a lot about Hakodate.
(Provider: Hakodate Tourism Concierge Center)

JPY 6,000〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.012

Hakodate St. Maria Church
Our staff with four years of location photography
experience will guide you to Hakodate’s most popular
spots. In addition to the photographer, if you wish, a
member of the church’s staff can also accompany you
and use your digital camera to take photos of the tour
(at no extra charge). After the tour, you are certain to
enjoy a wonderful evening as you look at the photos
taken with your camera and recall the fun you had.
(Provider: Hakodate Tourism Concierge Center)

JPY 330,000〜

Direct inquires here

Optional Plan No.013

WATABE WEDDING
afite HAKODATE

The plan produced by WATABE WEDDING, having
offices in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Shanghai. Rental
dress, hair arrangement, make-up and interpretation are
combined to make a simple pre-wedding photo session
plan in Hakodate at reasonable prices. You have two
choices of plan to meet your request. You do not have to
bring any dress, as everything is available for rent at the
site for easy preparations. These plans with short
durations are recommended for couples who want to
fully enjoy sightseeing in Hakodate besides the sessions.
All photo data is provided in a CD-ROM.
(Provider: Hakodate Tourism Concierge Center)

JPY 157,500〜

Direct inquires here
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Frequenty Asked Questions(FAQ)
About how to use this site

About transportation to Hakodate

Q

What if we have a question that isn’t about a
photographer or an Optional Plan?

Q
A

How can we get to Hakodate?

How do we make a reservation? Can we use this
site to do it?

Q

We want to do some sightseeing. Are the main
spots far apart?

A
Q
A
Q
A

Please email your questions to
kobayashi@hakodate-concierge.com. You will
receive an answer by email within a few days.

A

Contact information for each photographer and
Optional Plan provider is listed on this site, so
please contact them by phone or email to make
a reservation.
Do we need to pay a deposit?
Contact information for each photographer and
Optional Plan provider is listed on this site, so
please contact them by phone or email to make
a reservation.

How many photos do they take?

Q

I want my photo taken in a kimono, but I don’t
know how to put it on.

A

Most visitors appreciate Hakodate’s
compactness. Shopping, restaurants, and
sightseeing are conveniently located.
You can sign up for a tour to see the sights or
rent a car to visit them at your own pace.
Onuma Park is the one spot that is located a bit
away from the town itself.

Direct inquiries here

About the photographers
Q
A

A flight from Tokyo (Haneda Airport) to
Hakodate takes about 1 hour and 20 minutes.
Hakodate Airport is close to the city, about 30
minutes away by bus or taxi.

We answer common questions from visitors.
If you have any questions about this website, sightseeing
in Hakodate, or anything else, please email them to:
kobayashi@hakodate-concierge.com
We will do our best to answer your questions as quickly
as possible. Because we may need to gather information
to answer your queries, it may take an average of 24
hours to as much as 48 hours to respond.

That depends on the photographer. Feel free to
ask them individually.

Don’t worry. In most cases, there will be a
professional fitter to help you.

Copyrights of all the photographs and plans of the photographers and photo
studios belong to respective photo studios. If you have any questions regarding
the contents, please contact each photo studio individually.
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